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Heat of Formation of Calcium Aluminate Monosulfate 
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(October 9, 1962) 

The heat of form ation of calcium a luminate monosulfate, 3CaO·AI20 3·CaSO.·12H20, at 
25 ac, and of less completely hydrated samples of the same compound, was determined by 
the heat-of-solution method, with 2N HCI as the solvent, and 3CaO·Alz03·6H20 (c) and 
CaSO.·2H20(c), as the reactants. The r esults were as fo llows: 

3CaO·AJ,03·CaSO.·12H20 (c) 
H eat of formation 

from elements, DoH; 
from reactants and H 20 (l) 

H eat of solution in 2N HCI 
Change of heat of solut ion 

\\ ith H 20 content at 121-120 , per mole H 20 

"'I r, kj/mole 

- -195. 7 

.oJ!, "col/mole 

- 2100 
15. 0 

- llS. 5 

d(MI) 
dn 1. 93 

The heat of the reaction (61£) 
3CaO·AI20 3·CaSO,.l2H20 (c) + 2(CaSO,· 2H20 ) (c) + 15H20(l)-> 

3CaO·A120 3·3CaSO,, ·3UI20 (c) 
is - 134.4 kj /mole or - 32.1 kcal/mole. The heat of t he reaction (6H) 
3CaO·A!20 3· CaSO.·12I-I20 (c) + 2(CaSO.· 2H20 ) (c) + 16H20 (1)-> 

3CaO.AI20 3·3CaSO,·32I-I20 (c) 
is - 144.9 kj /mole 01' - 34.6 kcal/mole. 

Values r eported earli er for the heat of formation of calcium alum inate t risulfate a nd of 
calciu m a luminate monocarbonate should be rev ised by adding - 0.9 kca l/mole to each re
ported DoH valu e, \I ith t he following resulting values: 

3CaO·Al,03·3CaSO.·31H20 (c) 
3CaO·AJ,0 3·3CaSO.·32H20 (c) 
3CaO·AJ,03· CaC03·10·6SH 20 (c) 

6 1 [ frOIl1 appro
pri at.e I'cacLfln LS 
kcal/mole 

- 47. 0 1 
- 4!).52 
- 19.77 

MI; 
kcal/mole 

- 4123 
- 4194 
- 1957 

Co ndi tions for the formation of t he monosulfate from solutioll, an d i ts propert ies on 
ex posure to moist.ure, arc discussed. 

1. Introduction 

Cn.lcium aluminate monosulfate, 3CaO ·Al20 3· 
CnS0 4· 12H20, also referred to as calcium monosu lfo
alumi.nate, is one of two complex salls that ma~
be formed by the aggressive action of sulfate waters 
on portland cement. It is also an intermedi.ate or 
nfinal product in the hydration of most portland 
cements, derived from the gypsum and tl'icalcium 
aluminnte which they contnin in the n,nhydrous 
sLate. D epending on the avaihbiJity of the various 
reacting compounds, either the monosull'ate or 
calcium nluminate trisulfate, 3CaO ·A120 3 ·3CttS04· 
31-33H 20 , may be formed [1 , 2] .1 

The aluminate suHates are representative, re
spectively, of two series or complex calcium alumi

, nates, which may be represented by the gener3l 
form ulas 3CaO·A120 3·CaX ·nH20 and 3CaO·Ab03· 

1 Figures in brackcts indicate the li terature references at the end of tbis paper. 
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3CaX.mH20, where X is a d ivalent ion or two units 
of a monovalent ion, n is 10 to 12 and m is approxi
mately 32. As with many con1p~unds encountered 
in portland cement chemistry, the wnter content is 
not nlways definite. Some oj' the wnter in these 
compo und.s is tightly bound chemically; the re
mamd.er IS. more loo~ely bound nncl cnpnble of 
van atLOn w] th the nmblent temperature 01' humidity. 

As pnr t of n continuing investigation 01' the thermo
chem~cal properties of substances occurring in hy
dmuhc. c~ment~ and their reaction products, th e 
heat of (OI'll1atlOn of: hydrated calci.um nlllminnte 
monosulfate has been determined. 

Measurements by the hent-of-solu tion method 
were made of the heat evolved at 25°C in the 
reaction 



The heat of this reaction is the difference between 
the sum of the heats of solution of the reactants and 
the heat of solution of the product, in accordance 
with the following equations: H 

t. 2 
3CaO·Al20 3·6H20 (c) + 12HCI(aq)--->[3CaC12+ 

2AlC13+ 12H20 ](aq) (2) 

t.H3 
CaS0 4·2H20 (C) + [3CaCb + 2AlCla+ 12H20] (aq)---> 

[3CaC12+ 2AlCI3+CaS0 4+ 14H20 ](aq) (3) 

t.H 4 
4H20(l)+ [3CaC12+ 2AIC13+CaS04+ 14H20] (aq)---> 

[3CaClz+ 2AlC13+CaS04+ 18H20Haq) (4) 

t.Hs 
3CaO ·Al20 3 ·CaS0 4 ·12H20 (c) + 12HCI(aq)---> 

[3CaC12 + 2AICl3 + CaS0 4 + 18H20] (aq) (5) 
The summation, equation 2+ equation 3+ equation 
4-equation 5, results in equation 1. Similar 
summation of the t.I-I values results in 6.££1' 

The heat of solution of each of the reactants and 
of the product was measured in HCI·26 ·61H20 
(2 .00N HCI at 25°C). The heats of formation 
of the reactants were taken from Circular 500 [3] 
of the National Bureau of Standards. 

All calculations in this paper are based on the 
1961 atomic weight table [4] and on the thermo
chemical calorie, defined as exactly 4.184 joules. 
Differences between the 1961 and 1957 atomic 
weight tables are insignificant for this work, and 
the results obtained are therefore consistent with 
work published earlier on calcium aluminate mono
carbonate [5] and calcium aluminate trisulfate [6], 
except for the revisions to this earlier work noted in 
sections 4.5 and 4.7. 

2 . Preparation a nd Analysis of Samples 

2 .1. Prepara tion 

The calcium aluminate sulfates can be formed as 
white precipitates when aqueous solutions of calcium 
hydroxide, sulfate ion, and of compounds containing 
aluminum ion or aluminate ion are mixed. 

At room temperature the trisulfate is the eventual 
product in all aqueous concentration ranges studied. 
Within a limited concentration range, however, 
the monosulfate can be formed first and may be 
isolated by filtration before conversion to the 
trisulfate takes place. The conditions for formation 
of the mono sulfate and for producing the compound 
in adequate quantity are discussed in the appendix 
to this paper. 

Eight preparations of calcium aluminate mono
sulfate were made. Details of the reaction mixtures 
and of the products obtained are given in table 1, 
together with details of some mixtures in which 
the trisulfate was formed. Preparations 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 were made from saturated Ca(OH)2 solu tion 
and calcium aluminate solution. The yields obtained 
in these batches were 9, 6, 7, 5, 11 g, respectively. 
Preparations 6, 7, and 8 were made from A12(S0 4)3 
solution and saturated Ca(OH)2 solution by the 
alternate reaction-decantation technique described 
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in the appendix, a technique which makes a larger 
yield of t he monosulfate possible in the equipment 
available and within the time limits necessary to 
prevent conversion of the monosulfate to the 
trisulfate. Yields of batches 6, 7, and 8 were 16, 
30, and 33 g respectively. The quantities obtained 
were about 75 percent of the theoretical yield, 
largely: as a result of mechanical loss in the handling 
operatIons. 

Preparation of the reagents, transfer of solutions, 
mixing, filtration, and other operations were per
formed in closed systems with precautions taken 
to exclude CO2, Solutions were made with distilled 
water which had been boiled and then cooled in a 
current of CO2-free air. 

All batches were dried at 33 percent relative 
humidity in a desiccator over saturated MgC12·6H20 
[7], except sample 8 which was dried at 12 percent 
relative humidity (saturated LiCI) [7]. Samples 
condi tioned in this way are referred to hereinafter 
as "original" samples. Several portions of samples 
2, 6, 7, and 8 were dried at 12 percent relative 
humidity, 5 percent relative humidity (23N sulfuric 
acid) [8], and 0 percent relative humidity (CaO). 
These samples are referred to as "dried" samples. 
Before placing the samples in the desiccators and 
after opening them at any time, the desiccators were 
evacuated to 2 to 4 cm Hg pressure and refilled with 
CO2-free air which had been passed through the same 
conditioning solution as contained in the desiccator. 
Inasmuch as effective conditioning requires slow air 
flow, the desiccators were generally opened only 
once during a day, evacuated rapidly, and refilled 
overnight with conditioned air; thus, they were 
generally IDlder vacuum most of this period. The 
desiccator containing CaO was kept uncler vacuum 
at all times, except when it was opened to remove a 
sample. When the loss on ignition of a preparation 
was constant, the material was ground and mixed in 
a sealed glass jar containing wood balls, and the 
ground material was stored in the appropriate desic
cator. 

Heat-of-solution determinations were made on all 
the" original" and" dried" preparations. Measure
ments were also made of the heats of solution of 
portions of sample 7 exposed for various periods of 
time to an atmosphere at 100 percent relative \ 
humidity. The latter environment was obtained by 
slowly passing dry CO2-free air through CO2-free 
distilled water and into a desiccator containing the 
samples to be exposed. The air was passed through 
water in two spiral gas-washing bottles and then 
through a delivery tube fitted with a fritted-glass 
opening immersed in a reservoir of water in the ' 
desiccator. 

2.2. X-ray Diffraction and Chemical Analysis 

X-ray diffraction patterns of the preparations were I 

obtained by the powder method on a Geiger-counter 
diffractometer with copper Ka radiation. The 
principal peaks of the patterns are summarized in 
table 2. The samples conditioned at 33 percent 
relative humidity showed peaks of both the high-



TABLE 1. P1'operties of the original preparations of calcium aluminate sulfates 

Sam pic ciesign a Lion 

Original conce ntra-
tion of mixture: 

CaO ____ _ g/iitcL 
A12 0 , ____ g/l ite l" __ 
SO, ______ g/ li teL -

M alar ratio: 
CaO : AloO, ____ __ _ 
SO : AJ,03 __ ____ _ _ 
OIl- : AhO, ____ __ _ 

F in al concentra tion 
of solutIon: 

Ca O _____ g/l iter __ 
AloO, ____ g/ li tCL-
S0 3 ______ ~/liteL 

Composition of 
prod uct: 

1.088 
. 114 
.239 

17.4 
2. 7 

29. 4 

.850 

.001 

.168 

2 

1. 047 
. 2~6 
. 380 

8. 5 
2. 2 

12. 7 

. 562 

. 000 

.215 

3 

1. 051 
.107 
.225 

17. 9 
2. 7 

30.4 

.846 

. 000 

. 182 

4 

0.983 
.075 
.315 

23.9 
5.4 

37.1 

.855 

.001 

. 313 

1.025 
.207 
. 358 

9. 0 
2. 2 

13. 6 

. 624 

. 001 

. 253 

6 

<al 
<al 
<ol . 19.7 

2. 9 
39.5 

. .910-. 937 
. 000 . . 144-. 169 

8 9 10 11 
------

<al <al 0.914 ---------. -------.-
<ol <al .253 ---------- ----.--- -
<'l <al . 4(;9 - --. - - - --. ---- - --- -

a 12. 9 . 12.5 6. 6 18.3 20. 2 
2. 9 2. 9 2. 4 3.0 3. 0 

25.8 25.0 8.4 <bl 40. 4 

•. 801-. 811 -- -- ----- . - --- .247 present present 
. 000 -- ----._- ---- - . 058 a bsent c abscnt . .219-.253 ------- - --- --- .013 o absent o present 

Weigh t pcrccn t: CaO ____________ _ 36.03 
16.40 
12. 74 

36. 15± .01 
16. 76± .05 
12. 64± .11 

35. 9S± . 03 
16. 13± . 02 
12. 65± . 002 

35. 48± .21 
16. 14± . 02 
12.55± . 02 

35.70± . 06 36. 20± . 004 35.99± . 02 37.35± . 11 - --------- --- - .--- ---.----A 1,0 3. ____ _____ _ _ 16. 08± . 01 16. 35± . 01 15. 90± . 02 16. 88± . 11 - -- - --.--- --------. ------ -8 0 , _____________ _ 13. 07± . 10 12. 93± . 02 13.56± .01 13. 24± . 11 --.---- - ._- - ----- -- - ------CO. ____________ _ .23± . 01 . 30± . 000 . 24± . 01 .41± . 000 --.- --- ---------- ---------11, 0 ___ ________ _ _ .31±.02 
' 34.52 

.09± . 004 
3·1.19 

. 45± . 004 
34.77± . 07 

<dl 
<dl 34.93± . 03 34.25± . 05 34. 36± .04 32.02± .03 --.--.- ---------- ----.-- --

:IVI olar ratio : 
C"O: Ab0 3 _____ _ 3.99. 

. 98, 

.04 , 

3.92,± .0l , 
.960± . 00, 
. 012± . 00, 

4. 05,± .00, 
. 99,± . 00, 
. 06.± . 00, 

3. 99,± .02. 
. 990± .00, 

<dl 

3. 89,± . 00, 4. 02,± . 000 4. 11.± . 00, 4. 02,± .02, f 6.2 - ._------- ---- ---- -SO, : Ab 0 3 ____ __ _ 1. 03,± . 00, 1.00,± . 001 1. 08,± . 00. 0.9n,± . 01 0 f 2.9 ---------- ----.----
CO" AJ,O, __ ____ _ . 033± . 00, . 043± . 000 . 03,± . 00, .060± . 001 -- . ---- ---------- - ------- -I r,0 :Ab 0 3 __ ____ _ 11. 91, 11. 54, 12.200± . 02, <dl 12. 37,± .01. 11. 85,± . 010 12.22,± .020 10.73.± . Oi l --- - -- - ---------- --- ---- --

Molar rat ios of com
pounds present, 
t o AhO" 

3Ca O·AloO,· 
OaSO,·n 1I, 0 __ _ . 960± .000 . 99,± . 00, . 990± . 00, . 89,± .00, 1.000± . 000 1.000± . 000 . 99,± . 01 0 -- - -- -- ---- ------

where n= _______ _ 
.98, 

12. 01 , 11. 828 12. 21 ,± . 02, d12.54 h12 11. 84,± 
«l 

.020 12.05,± .02, 10. 74,± . 15, .-- -- -- --- --- --- - -- ... ----- -
3Co O·AI ,0 ,· 

.04,± .00, ._____________ ___ ___________ ______________ <Il <Il __ ______ _ 

. 033± .001 .01s± . 001 . 02,± . 00, .023+ . 02, _______ . _____ . _________ __ _ 
30aSO,·311I,0 _______________ ___ _________ -------- _____ _ . ______ ______ _ 

C9 00'_____ ______ . 03, . Ul,± .00, . 0Go± .00, d.03 
- . 023 C ,, (O lr), ___ _____ ____________ . 06,± . Ols _____________________________________________________________ ______________ _________ ___ ________ ______ ____ ____ _ 

C"S O.· 211 , 0 ___ __ __________ ._ ______________ _____________ _ _____ _________ ____ _____ _____ . OO,± . 001 . 08,± . 00. __ __ ___ ___ ____ _____ _______ _____ ____ ____ _ 
AJ,0 , ·3 11 , 0 ______ . 01 , . 040± . 00, _____ ___ ______ . 010± .001 .056± . 03, __ ____________ ______ ________ . 001+ . 010 ______ _____ __ ____ ________ _ 

- . 00, 
C O, ____________ _ . 00, ____________ ____ _____ _______ d . 01 ---__ _________ . 02,± . 00, . OO,± .00, . 03,± . 02, ________________________ _ _ 

H eat of solULio n of 
the sample: 

- tJ. ]1. <fro III 
tab le .5l _"al /g--

st<.\Il <i ard error 
190. 14 

_. __ ca l/!(± -- ___________ _ 
Correded heat of so

luti () 11 or the 
:lC"O· Ah O,· 
CaSO ,·n 11 , 0 
-tJ. II , cal /I(------

kCC1I /molc __ 
190.5, 
118. 03 

194. 64 186.66 185. 02 

. 21 . 19 ---- ------- -- -

191. 4, 187. G, 185. 2, 
118.5s 11 7.53 117. 1, 

a 5-ba tch mixtures; concentrations variable . ~101ar ratios given are overall , 
for a ll 5 batches. 

b CaO dissolved in sucrOse. 
o Absence of SO, in linal solut ion is consisten t with form ation of 3CaO·AJ, 0 ,. 

30aS O.·milzO; presence of S O. and simnltaneous a bsence of AJ,O, is consisten t 
with for m ation of 30aO·AJ, O,· OaS O.·nH , O. 

d Not determined because of insufficient sample. H , O and C O, estimated. 

and low-humidity forms of the compound [9], except 
in the case of sample 3, which showed only the peaks 
of the high-humidity form at 8.8 and 4.4 A. There 
was some indication of a transformation of samples 
while on the machine, quick patterns sometimes 
showing a higher intensity of the 8.8 and 4.4 A peaks 
compared to the 8.2 and 4.0 peaks, respectively, of 
the low-humidity form, than long-term patterns run 
later on the same specimen. There is reason to 
believe, therefore, that samples taken for calorimetry 
contained more of the high-humidity form than the 
X-ray patterns indicate. Wet samples taken im
mediately after filtration showed the pattern charac
teristic of "wet-slice" calcium aluminate monosulfate 
[9] with the most intense lines at 9.8 and 4.9 A and 
an intermediate weaker line at 5.7 A. This pattern 
is consistently different in intensity relationships 
from the calcium aluminate trisulfate pattern, which 
has its most intense lines at 9.8 and 5.6 A and a 
weaker lin e at 5.0 A. 

3 

18G. 44 192.42 185.30 201. 61 ------- ---------- ---- - --- -

. 12 . 12 . 03 - -- - ------ ---- --- -- -- ----.----- ---- --- --

197. 7, 193.5. 191. 0, 202.5, ------- ---------- ---- -----
123. 0, 119.92 119. 0, 121. 52 ------- ---------- -- -------

• Calcnlated by difference. Insufficient sample for determination. 
( Calcnla ted from initial concentra tion of mixture and final concentration of 

solution. 
g X -r ay diffraction p attern showed peaks of 3CaO·AJ,0 ,·CaS O.·nU , 0 . 
h Assumed t o be 12H, O. 

' X -ray di fIraction pat tern sh owed peaks of 30aO·AJ,0 .·3CaS O,·lI,H ,O. 

The oxide analyses of the preparations are given 
in table 1 and were obtained by replicate (2 to 5) 
measurements, except in the case of sample 1, for 
which material was available for only one measure
ment. The precision of the analyses and of the 
calculated mole ratios of the oxides (and of com
pounds calculated from the oxides) was determined. 
The estimates of standard error 2 for each oxide 
determination were calculated separately 1'01' each 
preparation, rather than by pooling the standard
error estimates for that particular determination 
for all preparations as had been done in earlier work 
[6]. This procedure is based on the assumption 
that, for a particular preparation, the calculated 

• Standard error, formerly referred to as standard deviation of t he mean. 

~2:x .' - (2: x;)' 
~ • n 

"<n-ll 

where Xi is the resnlt obtained for one measurement, and n is t he number 0 
measurements. 



TABLE 2. X -my dip'mction patterns of the calcium aluminate sulfates 

Preparation Principal identify ing l ines 

P at tern ('\ assification a 
Desi~- Conditioned at 9.5- 10.0A 8.8-9.3A 8.0-8.2A 7.5- 7.8A 5.7A 4.7- 4.9A 1 4.4-4.6A 3.8-4.1A 
n ation rclath 'c humidity 

--------------------
Percent 

33 
33 

<33 
, 33 
d 33 
• 33 
wet 
033 
"33 

b .1 4 ___________ ________________ _ 3 M onosulfate B e. 
:21-1 ~1onosulrate B . 5 _____________________________________ _ 

5 0 ___________________________ _ 2 Monosulfatc 13 e_ 
5 3 __________ ________ __________ 5 2 lvronosuIrate B e. 
4 4 __________ ________ __________ 2 1;'; 2Y2 ":'\[onosulfate 1)('. 
4. 5 __________ ________ __________ 2 - 3 Monosuifatc l)C . 

6 5 __________ __________ __________ 2 5 _________ _ 2 lv[onosulfatr A. 
5 3 ___________________________ _ 3 ],vfon osulfatr Be. 
5 3 ___________________________ _ 2)1 ,[onosuifate B e. 

o 
" "ct 
, 33 
d 33 

_______ ___ __________ 5 __________ ________ 1 1 S Nf ollosulfate C . 
5 __________ __________ __________ 2 5 _________ _ 2 :V[onosulfatc A , 

3 _______ ___ ________ _____ _____ 4 3 MOl1osuifate Be. 

f 100 (16 " 11,0" ) 
f 100 l17 " I ['0") 
f)OO (20 " Jl 20 ';~ 

4 
4 
4 
3 

1 2 
I 4 
1 'I 
1 I 
2 <1 

3 Monosulfate bC _ 

2 }Monosulfate Be, trisulfate 
~ and monocarbollate. 
5 Ylonosulfate bC. 

9 
10 
11 

5 
wet 

wet 

~ --------1- --------~-I::::::: : : : ~ I 
~ -------- ~ - :::::::::: :::::::::: ------~ -

2 2 
4 
4 
3 

I 
:\1onosuifate C. 
'l' risulfate. 
'r risulrate. 
Monosulfatc A. 

• Letters refer to type of monosulfa te pattern. Upper-case t yp3 indicates pre-
dominant pattern. 

A- wet type of calcium alnminate monosulfate. 
B-high-humidity ty pe. 
C-Iow-humidity ty pe. 

b N umbers refer to relative intensity of lines_ 
[r-very strong. 
4--strong. 
3-medium. 

precision of the analysis is dependen t on the uni
formity of the preparation and no t simply on the 
degree to which an analytical method can be repro
duced. The calculated precision of the mole ratios 
of the compounds assumed to be present as impuri ties 
is an indication of the qu antitative reliability of the 
impurity calculations. Thc designation oJ the com
pounds present as impuri ties was based on the 
chemical analysis, optical microscopic examination, 
and X-ray diffraction patterns. 

The preparation of the gypsum and of the hydrated 
tricalcium aluminate has been discussed in reference 
[6]. 

3 . Heat-of-Solution Measurements 

The heats of solu tion were determined in 
HCI·26.61 4 H 20 (2. 00N HCI at 25°C). The im
proved all-platinum calorimeter described in an 
earlier publication [5] was used, with platinum 
resistance thermometer, air jacket, and water bath 
controlled to ± 0.005 °C or better. The calorimeter 
was stirred with the shorter of the two stirrers 
described, a 4-in. platinum stirrer with four-bladed 
propeller. Samples were in troduced through a glass 
funneL When the calorimeter temperature attained 
after the sample has dissolved is close to the tem
p erature of the ba th and the room, corrections for 
the heat capacity of the sample are minimized by 
the funnel-introduction technique. 

Since it was inconvenient to prepare the calcium 
aluminate monosulfate in large quantities, 1-g 
samples of the compound were used with the normal 
quantity of acid (740 g) for the calorim.eter. The 

'------ -

4 

2- weak. 
I- very weak. 

' Exposed to X -ray immediatel y after r emoval from conditioning chamber; 
pattern completed in 10 min. 

d Exposed to X-ray some time after removal from conditioning chamber, but 
protected from atmosphere; pattern completed in 10 min . 

'Same as d, b ut pattern completed in 40 min , following the 10-min pattern . 
f 33 percent R.ll.-conditioncd samples, exposed to 100 percent R .Il., for var

ious lengths of tin_e. 

quantitics of 3CaO·AI20 a·6H 20 and CaS0 4 ·2H20 
required b~- th e stoichiometry of eqs (1) to (5) are 
0.61 and 0.28 g respectively (in 740 g H Cl) corre
sponding to 0.49 and 0.22 g in 600 g H CL The heat 
of solu tion of 3CaO·A120 a·6H20 was determined in 
earli er work [5, 6] in a platinum-lined calorimeter 
described by Newman [10] with samples ranging 
from 0.26 to 0.44 gin 600 g HCl, a sample-acid ratio 
slightly below the ratio required for this work. It 
h9s been shown, however, tha.t there is no observable 
h eat-oI-dilution effect for samples of 3CaO·A120 a· 
6HzO in 2NHCl between 0.26 and 2.9 g [5, 11] . The 
determinations with the 0.26 to 0.44-g samples were 
therefore used for this work. 

The heat of solut ion of 0.28 g o f CaS0 4 ·2H20 in 
740 g of 2N HCl was separately dctermined for cal
culating the heat of r eaction (eq (1)), in preference 
to the results of earlier determinations obtained wi th 
saInple-acid ratios equivalent to 1-2 g and 0_53 g of 
CaS0 4 ·2H20 in 740 g of acid. The heats of solution 
obtained with the 0.28-g samples were used because 
they were sligh tly higher than for the larger samples, 
but the differences (see sec. 4.1 ) are not considered 
sufficiently significant to supposo that a heat-oI
dilution effect was actually obscrvcd_ Although , 
according to eq (3), the gYPS Ll m should be added to 
the acid solu tion obtained from the dissolu tion of the 
tricalcium aluminate, it was actually added to the 
fresh acid. As has been shown [6], no measurable 
error is thereby in troduced_ 

The heat effect of adding the 4 moles of H 20 
appearing in eqs (1) and (4) was estimated as the parti.al 
molal h eat content of H 20 in 2N HCl [3], neglecting 
the contribution of the slIlall amounts of other solu tes 
present_ 



TA BLE 3. Properties of the dried prepam tions of ralcium alumi nate monosll/.fate 

Cond itioning agent 

~ri~~:~~BI~~~~J~}~ :~~1~~~~:1_-_~:_ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~:_:_:_ ~ ~ ~:_:_ ~ -_ -_ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ ~: ~::: _ ~ ~ ~ --: -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i,;~: : 
11, 0 cO litelll, II, of t he 3CaO·AI , 0 ,·CaS O,·n iJ , 0 __________ ________ ________ ___ _ _ 
Il eat o f soluLion of t he sample, - :>. 11 _________________________ ________ __ ea l/g __ 
CorrecLed heat of solution of t lte 3C ,,0·A 1, 0 3,C3S0"/l II ,O,- :>' ' ' ________ c>1 l/g __ 

kcal/m ole __ 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Heats of Solution of the Preparations 

The heats of solution obtained wiLh Lile original 
preparations (samples ] - 8) are Sliowllin table ]. 
Th ose obtained with the cried prepanLtions lLl'e 
shown in table :3. Both tables also show h eats or 
solution o[ the pure calci.um aluminlLte monosulfate, 
a fLer conection 1'0]' the impuriti es in the samples. 

The h eat ca pac ities obtnined in the calorim eLer 
calibrations and the data from whi ch these h('IL t 
capacities were calculated, ILl'C li s ted in LILble 4. 
De tlLil ed1atlL from the h e<lt-of-solu tion c cLennina
tions are shown in tabl(' 5. 

D etermina tion s of the helLt or solu t ion of CILS0 4' 
2H 20 ar c shown in table 6, for sllmpl e-acid nLtios 
of 0.0004, 0.0007 , and 0.0017. For it range of ± 1 
s tn,ndard errol' the results for t lte lowest sample
acid raLio do not quite overlap those o[ the other 
Lwo seLs, but th e ga p is not gre}1.t enough to be 
stati sticall~- significant. P erh aps a more precise 
deLermination of th e heat of solution of CILS0 4·2H20 
at differen t sample-acid ratios would reveal a s Ig
nificant h eat-o f-dilution efrec t. In Imy event the 
hMt or solu tion obtained for the lowost nl tid h ,1.s 
been used , for th e reason discussed in sec t ion 3. 

4.2. Correction for Impurities 

The calculation of the eomposition of a sample lWei 
of the h eat of solution of the pUl'e calcium aluminate 
Jl)onosuHate present was performed as described in 
th e appen 'ices to references [5] and [6]. 

In gen cral , X-ra~- diffraction pattern s were useful 
onl~T in revealing the major components, whereas 
optical mi croscopic examination was gen erall)- n eces
sar~- to confirm the impurities suggested b.\- the 
chemical analysis. In the case of sam pIes exposed 
at 100 percent relative humidity, the X-my pattern 
indicated breakdown of the aluminate monosulfate 
into compo un 's not detectable by ch emical an al ysis 
(see sec . 4.8). Another useful inication of the 
n a ture of the impurities, also describe in section 
4 .8, was the pattern of evoluti on of h eat during the 
di ssolu tion of the sample in the calorimeter. 

.As in earli er work on the h eat of formation of 
calcium alumin ate trisuUate [6], the presence or a 
small quan ti ty of CO2 noL otrseL by CaO was a 
troublesome fa ctor. (Kote that in sample 6 the 
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CaO 
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7 
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(j 
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10.66, 
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95 
10.56, 

198.38 

5 
8 
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o 
[, 

2 1 

o 
7 

14 
8.60, 

o 
8 

25 
8.61, 

229.83 
11. 83, 

185.84 
191. 6, 
118.7, 

203. 71 
203.0, 
12 1. !)s 

204 .9, 
122.6, 

204.7, 
122. 1, 

10. G2, 
202.38 
203.3, 
12 1. 55 

8. iiI 
2:1<J. 17 
230.4, 
130.0, 

228.74 
235.2, 
132.0, 

23 1. 0, 
129.76 
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T AB lA ; 4. Caliol'atl:on of calorimeter with 7'40 grams 2N n CI 

Run Time E Q 
--------------

sec amp Volts j Ohm 
1 839.993 0.2407 11 16.6215 3360.793 0.117847 
2 809.993 · 238626 Hi. 4756 3 184. 493 . 11 1660 
3 926.993 .237635 I G. 4076 3(il4.004 .1267 18 
4 93 1. 99:3 .2;14793 16.2 123 3347.604 · 124471 
5 899.993 . 2405J 1 16. 6090 3595.45J . 120230 
(j 839. 993 .241842 lfi.7005 3392.633 . 119156 

839.90:1 .240185 16.5R49 3346.0(\5 · lJ 7589 
810. 993 .24G12 1 16.99'10 :1392. 163 · 11 9179 

M ean heat ca paci ty __________________________ __ __ i/olllTI __ 
M ea n heat capaci ty ______ _____________________ cal/o hlll __ 

1 J499.993 0.09G3G8 6. C,525 I 961. 629 0.033684 
2 1379.993 .0%579 0. M773 888. [,69 .03I lfj9 
3 1259.093 .096179 6.6402aJ 804.697 .0282 18 
4 809.993 · JI 2504 7.77 11 2 787.197 . 027(\3() 
.0 959. \193 · '1 2323 7.71i940 839.261 .029422 
(j 9 10. 493 · 11 2540 7.7708(; 796.3 19 · 0279()~ 
7 959.493 · 11 2450 6.6525 1 838. 128 · 1~29442 

II eat capucity 

jlo"", 
• 28.518.2, 

28.5 19.5, 
28,522.89 
2~. 50 1. 93 
28. 483.3, 
28. 472.2, 
28. 455.60 
28.4 [,2. 7, 

b 28. 492. Od 9. 59 
Ii, 8CQ. 7,±2. 29 

• 28, 548. 5, 
28.5 11. 3, 
2~. 517. 1, 
28. 484. 4s 
28, 524.9, 
28.533.7, 
28, 467.0; 

"M;ean ilP<1L capac ity _______________________ " ____ j/O hIlL (' :"8,5 12. 4i± 10.66 
:lVlean heat ca paeity ___________ _______ __________ ea l/ohnL _ 6.8 14 . 6,±2. 55 

nIt is not Lhe aut hors' intention to impl y that tile heat-capacity values arc 
eithe r precise or accu rate to t he number of fi guJ'f's tabu lated. 1~hesc fi gures a rc 
carried through t he calcul at ions to facilitate t.ho estima tion of sta nd ard error. 
The hcat-o f-scluiionvalucs obtained from t hem in tables 5 and (l nrc rounded orr. 

bLong stirrer used. 'l'cmpcratufc rise ap proximately 1 °0. Calibration used 
fo r determining heat of solu tion or samples 1 a nd 2. 

cS hort stirrer lIsed. '11cmpr nnurc rise ap proxim ately 0.3 °C. Ca libration 
usc~1 for determ ining h eat of solution of sam ples 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, a nd a ll dried a nd 
mOist sam pies. 

stancIlLI'd . el'l'Or of Li l(' fre(' ('02 WILS considembly 
smaller tJlltn the qllltllLit." of 1'1'('(' CO2 cl1.1c lIhLLed 
in d icating It lli gh confL en ce in its presence wlt('rea~ 
in sample 7 thc s t t1.ll arc! errol' was ,tlm osL as larO'e 
as the qmtn ti L.,- i tseif , inc iCI1. ting the reverse) . Tl~s 
free CO2, if a.ctwtlly present, is assumed to be sorbed 
mu ch like free H20 , iLnd the quan ti t~T of h eal, i t would 
liberate or absorb on dissoluti on of the compound is 
neglected. In refcrence (6], the h e}lt of solu tion of 
hydrated alumilhL was also n eglected, because this 
compound rem ain ed in suspension and iel no t con
t ribu te to the total he}Lt evo lved b~T th(' prep1L1·ation. 
However, in these mOll osulfllte prepamtions, clear 
solutions were obtain ed in Lite cIL lorim eLer, ind icl1.ting 
that the hydrated aluminlL d id issolve ( ee sec. 4.7 
for exceptions). Correc tion WItS thereforcmaclc for 
i ts heat or solution. Assarsson [12] points out that 
soluble hy rated alumina" obt}Lined from precipiLates 
that have'igested 1'01' only IL short time, contains 
between 3 an 4 moles of H 20 , and suggests that the 
additional H 20 is physicall.v }ldsorbed on a par ticle 
that is chemi cally gibbsite , .A120 3 ·3H 20 . Correction 
for th e heat o[ solution or the h~Tdrated alumina is 



TABLE 5. Details of heat-oj-solution determinations on samples oj calcium aluminate monosulfate 

n eat of solution, -t!.T~ 

Corrected Smnple 
Sample Run rise weight Correction 

Uncorrected for beat Corrected Std. Corrected Std. 
capacity error error 
of sample 

ohm g j ig jig jig jig cal/o cal/g 
1 . - -----_.- -- -- .- - -. - - --- - --.-- 0. 026628 0. 9536 795.60 -0. 07 795.53 190.14 
2 R __________________ _____ 0.0263i2 0.9210 815.84 - 0.26 815.58 --------- - ------------ --- -------

. 028594 1. 0026 812.59 +.12 812.71 --- - ------ ---- - - ------ --------- -

. 029623 1. 0353 815.24 -. 38 814.86 ---------- ------------ --------- -

11ean, before correction for impurities ___________ _________________________________ _ ± 0. 86 194. 64 ± 0.21 

3 b _____ __________________ 1 ~ I O:~~~M~ 1 O: ~~~ 1 ~~J~ I 

~--~------~----~~------~-----

- 0.10 
- .20 

781. 78 
780.19 

11ean, before correction for impurities __ . __ ._. __ . ___ _______ __________ _____ _____ _ . __ 780. 98 ±. 79 186.66 ± .19 

4 b ______________________ _ 
.---.- 0. 027587 1. 0158 

5 b ____ __________________ _ 1 0.018405 0.6723 
2 . 030042 1. 0970 
3 . 027581 1. 0101 
4 .027295 0. 9966 

774.34 - 0.23 

780.56 - 0.20 
780.83 -.28 
778.54 + .04 
780.90 -. 06 

774.11 

780.36 
780. 55 
li8.58 
780.84 

185.02 
-------1-------1------

:J\feau, before correction for impurities ___________ ___ __________________ ___ ______ ___ _ 780. 08 ±. 51 186. 44 ±. 12 

6 b - - -- ---- - -- -- - ---- -- --- 1 0. 028732 1. 0143 807. 67 - 0. 92 806.75 ---------- ------ ------ ----------
2 .028464 1. 0067 806. 18 -.85 805.33 ------- --- ------------ ------ - ---
3 .028248 1.0003 805.18 -.59 804.59 ---------- ------------ --- -------
4 . 028277 1. 0033 803.60 -. 07 803. 53 - --------- ------------ --------- -
5 . 028342 1. 0036 805.20 +. 01 805.21 ------- --- ------------ ---- -- - ---

l'vIean , before correction for impurities _________ _____ ____________ ___ ________ __ __ ___ _ 805 08 ±.52 192. 42 ±.12 

7 b - - -- --- - -- -- - ---- -- ---- I 0.027108 0.9973 775.01 - 0.03 774.98 ------- - -- ------------ ----------
2 .027173 . 9990 775.54 -. 19 775. 35 ---- ------ ------ - ----- ----------
3 .027310 1. 0035 775.96 -.36 775.60 ---------- ------------ ----------
4 .027494 1. 0105 775.78 -. 60 775. 18 -- -------- ------------ -------- --

r.,1[ ean , before correction for tmpuritics _______ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ _________ __ ____________ _ 775. 28 ±.13 185. 30 ±. 03 

~ b _ ____ ____ ______________ ------ 0. 029173 0.9870 

r. (0% RJ-L ) b ____________ ------ 0.030891 0.9179 
7 (0% RH.) b __ __ ________ ----- - . 029708 . 8845 
8 (0% RH.) b __ __________ ----- - . 032505 . 9636 
2 (5% R H.) b ____________ -- -- -- . 024698 . 8256 
6 (5% lULl b __ __________ ------ . 028828 . 9640 
7 (5% RH.) b ____________ ------ . 025596 .8786 
8 (5% R .n .) b ___ __ _______ -- -- -- .028965 .9761 

702% lUT.) b ___________ 1 0. 027792 1. 0173 
2 .027029 . 9913 

842.7.1 + 0.80 

959.56 - 0. 70 
957.66 -. 62 
961. 81 -. 19 
852.96 -.65 
852.65 -.03 
830. 65 - .64 
846.09 +. 65 

778.94 - 0. 75 
777. 43 -.53 

843.55 

958.86 
957_04 
961.62 
852_31 
852.62 
830.01 
846.74 

778. 19 
776. 90 

201. 61 

229.17 
228. 74 
229. 83 
203.71 
203. 78 
198.38 
202.38 

lVlean, before correction for impurities ___ ___________ __ __________ __________________ _ 777.54 ±. 65 185.84 ± .15 

7 (100% RIL)b 
16.1 " ll,O" , __ ___ _________ _ 
16.9 "ll,O" , ____ __________ _ 
18.1 "n,o" , ______________ _ 
19,4 "H,O" , ______________ _ 
20.4 "]-1,0" , __________ ___ _ _ 

• Heat capacity of calorimeter 28,492.0, joules/ohm. 
b H eat capacity of calorimeter 28,512.4, joules/ob m. 

0. 02286 
. 02372 
. 01894 
. 02089 
. 02084 

e See text for discussion of tbe composition of these samples. 

1. 0450 
1. 1483 
0. 9910 
1. 1918 
1.2398 

therefore calculated as a gibbsite correction. In 
samples 1, 2, 4, and 5, the ullcertainty in the H 20 
content of the gibbsite brings about a corresponding 
uncertainty in the H 20 content of the aluminate 
monosulfate: if the alumina is Al20 3 ·4H20, this 
uncertainty ranges from 0.01 to 0.04 moles per mole 
monosulfate. The effect of this uncertainty on the 
heat of solution of the mono sulfate is, however, only 
1 part in 10,000 for 3CaO·Alz0 3·CaS04· 12H20. 

6 

623. 7 
589.0 
544.9 
499.8 
479.3 

d 149. 1 
d 140. 8 
d 130.2 
d 119.4 
b 114.6 

d No correction was m ade for tbe bea t capacity of these samples, because tbe 
sample temperature could not be measured in tbe short time bctween removal 
from conditioning cbamber and introduction into calorimeter. 

The mixture in which sample 5 was precipitated 
was on the border of the concentration range for 
formation of the monosulfate, under the experimental 
conditions of this work (see appendix, 7.1 ) . 
Microscopical examination showed needles of calcium 
aluminate trisulfate with negative elongation, to
gether with the usual needlelike "fibers" of the 
mono sulfate which appear to have positive elongation 
because they are uniaxial negative plates observed 

~ 

I 



'LIB LE 6. H eat-of-sol uti on determinations on CaSOj-2H20 fo r diffeTent sample-acid ratios 

IIeat o[ sol ution, - all 

Sample 
weight 

Aeid 
weight 

Co rrecLed 
risc 

Heat 
capacity of 
calori meter Corrected for 

Un corrected heat capacity 
of sample 

Corrected Std. error Corrected Std. error 

0 g Ohm j lohm 
0. 2768 740. 0 - 0. 001370 28,512.4, 
. 2831 - . 001372 --- -- ------- --
. 2863 -. 00.14 38 ----- -- -- -----

j i g j i g 
- 141. 12 - 0. 57 
- 138. 18 -.84 
- 143.21 -. 44 

j i g 
- 141. 69 
- 139. 02 
- 143. 65 

j i g callv callo 

:'1ean _____ _____ _____ ________ _______________________________ ________ _____ _____ _ -141. 45 ± 1. 34 -33.81 ± 0. 32 

' : !~~~ I- - --~~~ ~ ~ -I -~~~~~~~ I---~~~: ~~~~ ~~- I . 4239 ___ _______ -. 00_431 _____________ _ 
- 135. 26 1 - 137. 80 
- ]40. 39 

+ 0. 19 
+. 09 
+. 10 

- 135. 07 
- 137. 71 
- 140. 29 

Mean ____ ______________ . ___________________________________ ___________ ___ __ __ _ - 137. 69 ± 1. 51 - 32.91 ± 0. 36 

: ~ g~~~ I----~~~ ~~ -I -~gg~~~~ I---~~:I~ ~~:~ :~-I 1. 0_05 __________ -. 00574. _____ ________ _ 
- 137. 38 1 - 139. 34 
- 137. 74 

+ 0.02 
+. 03 
- .01 

- 137. 36 
- 139. 31 
- 137.75 

M ean __ . _____ _________________ ____ ___________________________ ____ ____ ___ _____ _ - 138. 14 ± 0. 59 -33. 02 ± 0.14 

fl. '["'besc dCLPrm inations were rcportpd in abbreviated form in referen ce [6] , 
b Sec reference [5] [or calibration debils. 

edgewise. Since both the monosuHate and the 
tl'isuHa te have variable water contenLs, it was 
necessary to assume a distribution of H 20 molecules 
between the two. The H 20 balance most nearly 
corresponding t o the analytical data was obtained 
by lLssuming 12H20 for the monosul1"ate and 31H20 
for the trisulfate. The compound composition and 
correc ted heat of solution shown in table 1 were 
t hen calculated. However, the poin t in figure 1 
corresponding to this sample (open circle) shows the 
gl'ct),test devia tion hom the curve. Because of the 
uncer tainties in the calculation of H 20 con tent and 
of other compounds and impuriti es for sample 5, 
this point WlLS no t included in es tablishing the curve. 

InsuJFicient quantit ies of samples 1 and 4 made it 
necessary to assume water content.s by subt ract ion 
of the total percentage of CaO, A120 3, S0 3, a nd CO2 

from 100 per cent. The CO2 content of sample 4 was 
not determined, but was estimated from that of the 
other samples inst ead. Only one determination of 
major o;.,.-ides could be made on sample 1. Although 
it was no t possible, for this reason, to calculate 
standard errors for these analyses, the uncertainties 
in the final calculation of helLl; of solution and water 
content are not believed t o be very great for these 
two samples. If t he points in figure 1 corresponding 
to these samples were omitted, t here would be almost 
no change in t he curve. 

The following values were used for the heats of solution of the various impurities: 

3CaO·AI20 3·3CaS0 4·31H20 
CaC0 3 

Ca(OH)2 
CaS0 4·2H20 
CaS0 4·1/2H20 
CaS0 4 (soluble anhydrite) 
Al20 3 ·3H 20 

- M-I= 74.94 kcal/mole [6] 
83.61 cal/g [5] 

436.41 cal/g [1 3] 
- 33.S1 cal/g from table 6 

- 7.64 cal/g [14] 
10 .31 cal/g [14] 
50.34 lecal/mole 

The value for the heat of solution of Al20 3 ·3H 20 was derived by calculation from the heats of formation of 
gibbsite (hydrargyllite), - 6.H= 61 3.7 kcal/mole [3]; a -Alz0 3 (corundum), 399 .09 lecal/mole [3] ; 3H20, 
204.95 lecal/mole [3]; and the heat of solution of a-Al20 3 in 2.00N H CI, 59.95 lecal/mole [15] ; with a small 
correction for the heat of dilut ion of H CI with the H 20 , es timated to be 0.05 lecal. 

4.3. Heat of Solution of Calcium Aluminate Mono
sulfate 

Figure 1 is a plot of the correct ed heats of solution 
against the calculated water content of the pure 
compound. The points are derived from tables 1 
and 3. The solid curve represents the following 
least-squares quadratic equation calculated from the 
points: 

7 

- M-I= 214 .664 - 14 .096n + 0. 5069n2 (6) 

where 

M-I = heat of solution in kcal/mole calcium aluminate 
monosulfate 

n = moles H 20 /mole calcium aluminate monosulfate 
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FIGURE 1. H eat of solution of 3CaO. Al j 0 3·CaS04·nH20(c) 

This curve covers the range of 8 to 13HzO; that is, 
the ~amples conditioned at relative humidities of 33 
percent and below. For reasons discussed in the 
preceding section, sample 5 (open circle) was omitted 
in calculating the equation. For the samples 
conditioned at 100 percent relative humidity, with 
water contents greater than 13HzO, see the discussion 
in section 4.8. 

No correlation was apparent between the heats 
of solution and the various X-ray patterns cha,racter
istic of the mono sulfate, except to the extent that the 
pattern showing the 9.0 and 4,5 A peaks was more 
prominent in the 33 percent relative-humidity
conditioned samples, which had the lower heat-of
solution values, and the 8.0 and 4.0 A peaks were 
more prominent in the dried samples, which had 
the higher heats of solution. One sample, No.3, 
conditioned at 33 percent relative humidity, showed 
only the 9.0- 4.5 A pair; one, No.6 at 0 percent 
relative humidity, showed only the 8.0- 4.0 A pair. 
All other patterns obtained (see table 2) were 
mL'.:tures of the two basic patterns. There was no 
observable relation between the relative heights of 
the respective peaks and the heats of solution. 
However, the correlation between water content and 
heat of solution is definite. Since the X-ray speci
mens were not protected against room atmosphere 
while mounted on the diffractometer, it is uncertain 
whether the variation of heat of solution with water 
content is a function of water content alone or of 
the crystal-structme change reflected by the change 
in X-ray pattern as well . 

From eq (6), the heat of solution of 
3CaO·Al20 a·CaSOd2H20 in 2.00N HCI (at a 
sample-acid ratio of 1 :740) is - tlH = 118.5 kcal/mole. 
The change of the heat of solution with water content 
at this point, d( - MI) /dn, is - l.93 kcal/mole per 
mole H 20. 

Corresponding values for the heats of solution of 
compositions containing less H20 have been calcu
lated from eq (6) and assembled in table 7. 

4.4. Heat of Formation of the Product from the 
Reactants 

The heat of the reaction represented by eq (1) is 
calculated from the heats of solu tion of the reactants 
and products. The heat effects of eqs (2), (3), ~4), 
and (5) are added, as follows : (Note, however, that 
the tricalcium aluminate hydrate used as one of the 
reactants was actually 3CaO·AI20 a·5.859HzO [6] and 
a further correction must be made later to correct 
for this departure from eq (2)). For 

eq (2), - tlH= 139. 163 kcal/mole 
(3) - 5.281 
(4) + 0.066 
(5) - llS. 506 
(1 ) + MI= 15.44 

4 ,5 . Correction for the Water Content of the Tri
calcium Aluminate 

The heat of solution of hydrated tricalcium 
aluminate was measured on a sample containing 
5.859H20 instead of 6H20 . It is therefore n ecessary 
to introduce a correction to the summation in 
section 4.4 based on the heat effect of the following 
equation: 

3CaO·AlzOa·6H20(c) ---o>3CaO·AlzOa·5.859H20 (c) 

+ 0.141H20(I) (7) 

In references [.'5 , 6], the heat of this reaction was 
taken as 0.141 /6.00 times the heat of hydration of 
anhydrous 3CaO·AI20 a to the hexahydrate. This 
estimate was based on the assumption that the frac
tion hydrated to 6H20 was 5,859/6,00, and that the 
remainder was anhydrous. From the measurements 
of Thorvaldson, Brown, and P eakeI' [11], the heat 
effect was calculated to be - tlH = - l.36 kcal/mole 
3CaO ,AlzOa. At this time, it seems to t he authors 

TABLE 7. Thermodynamic properties of compositions of calcium aluminate monosulfate, for different water contents 

10 11 Moles H 20 per mole, n I 
------------ ---------------------:--------1----------------;---------

- 128,85 1 

Heat of solution in 2N HCI of 3CaO,Al,0 3, CaSO"nTT, 0 AH ___ . ___ ___ __ ______ ___ ______ _____ __ _____ __ kcal/mole._ 
H eat of formation from 3CaO·Al,03,6H20 (C), 

CaS O •. 2H20(e), and n ,O(l) 
AH ____________ . ___ ___ ______ . _____ __________ keal/mole __ 

Heat of formation from the clements, t>Ho f- _______ _________ ___ ___ ______ _ . ______ keal/mole __ 

- 134,3. 

+ 0,92 

- 181L, 

8 

- 124, 3. - 120,9. 

- 4, 5, -9, 05 -12,53 

- 1885,0 - 1957" -2029, s 

12 
-------

- 118,5, 

- 14, 9, 

- 2100, 3 



more r eilsonable to adopt a figure for t h e heat effect 
o f' eq (7) derived from a con tinuous plot of t he h eat 
or form a tion of several h ydrates of tricaleium alumi
Jlate against their water content. Data for such a 
plot between 0 and 11.6H20 are also available from 
Thonraldson, Brown, and Peaker's paper ill] . The 
points lie on a continuous curve, 1rom which t he heat 
effect of eq (7) may b e estimated as - f:.H=-0.46 
kcal /mole, about one-third t he fig uTe previoLlsly used 
for t his correction [5 , 6]. 

If th e heat of reaction calculated in section 4.4 is 
corrected for the heat effect of eq (7), the heat of 
reaction for eq (1) is t h en - f>H= 15.44- 0.46 = 14 .98 
kcal/mole. 

Heats of formation £Tom t he sam e r eftctants of 
compositions containing less H 20 , calculated in the 
same manner, are given in table 7. 

4.6. Heat of Formation of Calcium Aluminate 
Monosulfate from the Elements 

The heat of formfttion of calci lim ftluminate 
monosulf'ate is the sum of t he h eat effect of eq (1) 
a nd of the h eaLs oI f'onnation of the r ellcL,lIlts: 

M-i~ 3CftO·A120 a·6H20 (c) 
f:.[]~ CaS0 4·2H20 (e) 
f:.I-I ~ 4H20 (1) 
!:::.II eq (1) 

kcal/mole 
=- 1329 . 

483.06 
273.27 

14 .98 

The heats of Iormation of composit ions with water 
contents less t han 12H20 , s i milar!)" calculated, are 
shown in table 7 and figure 2. The heat effect o f' 
int roducing H 20 in to the compound ftL a ny stage of 
hydration can b e determ ined from this figure. 

4.7. Other Heats of Reaction 

The r evised correction for the he'Lt of solution of 
tricftlcium aluminate h ex,thy dra Le, described ill 
scction 4.5 , must be appli ed to the heats of [ormation 
of calcium alumin'Lte trisu]fate and calcium alumi
nate monocarbonate, reported by the aut hors in 
references [5, 6]. To each of the reported valu es for 
f:.JIh it is necessary to add th e differ ence between 
0.46 and 1.36, or - 0.9 kcal/mole. The following 
revised va lues for the heats or form ation are t hen 
obtain ed: 

M-Ifrom 
reactants a f>H~ 
k cal/mole k Clll/mole 

3CaO·AlzOa·3CaS0 4·31H20 (c) - 47.01 - 4123 
3CaO·AbOa·3CaS0 4·32H20 (C) - 49.52 - 4194 
3CaO·AJ20 3·CaC03·10 .68H20 (c)- 19.77 - 1957 

The heat effects in the stepwise formation of the 
two complex calcium illumin a te sulfates may be 
calculated from their heats of forma tion and sum

I mal'ized as follows: 
The heat of th e reaction 
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F IGURE 2. Heat of form ation of :3CaO·Al20 ,·CaSO,·nlI,O(c) 
Closed circles: tJ. {-l; (fro m cleme nts) . 
Open circles: tJ.H (rom reactants 3CaO·AhO, ·6 1 [,O(c), CaS O,.2H ,0 (c), and 

II,O(I). 

3UaO·Alz03·6H20 (c) + CaS0 4·2H 20 (c) + 41120(1) ---7 

3CaO ·Ah0 3·CaS0 4· 121I20 (c) (1) 

l S t::..JI= - 14.98 keal/nlole 

From the heats of r eaction of 3CaO·A120 3·GH20 (c), 
CaS0 4· 2H20 (C) , and 1-120 (1) t o both the mono
sulfate (eq (1)) a nd th e tris ulfate (section 4.7 and 
ref. [6]), the heat of 1he r eH,ct,ion 

3CaO·A120 3·CaS0 4 ·12H20 ( c) 

+ 2(CaS04·21-120 ) (c) + 15H20 (1) ---7 

3CaO·Al20 3·3CaS0 4·31H20 (c) (8) 

IS f:.11= - 32.03 kcal/mole 

alld fO t" t he reacLion 

(9) 

, Reactants for the trisulfate are tbe same as (or the monosulfate. Reactants 
for the mOlloearbonate are CaCO,(e), 3CaO·AI ,O,·6H ,0 (e), and n ,O(l) . 1S 

3CaO·Al20 3 ·CaS04 ·12H20 (c) 

+ 2(CaS0 4 .2H20 ) (c) + 16H20(1) ---7 

3CaO·Al20 3 ·3Ca 0 4·32H 20 (C) 

MI = - 34.54 keal/mole. 

6,63611-63- 2 9 
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4 .8. Effect of Exposure of Calcium Aluminate 
Monosulfate to Moisture 

Attempts t o examine the effect of H20 contents 
greater than 12.5H20 on the heat of solution of the 
compound were not successful. Table 5 shows the 
heats of solution (in cal/g) and nominal water con
tents of portions of sample 7 exposed to 100 percent 
relative humidity for various lengths of t ime up to 
2 months. If these values are plotted together 
with the corresponding values for the original and 
dried samples, the curve for the moist samples is 
not continuous with the curve for the others (fig. 3). 

It is believed that the discontinuity observed is 
due to chemical decomposition of the monosulfate. 
Evidence obtained from X-ray diffraction data, 
chemical tests, and calorimetric observations sug
gests the following reaction : 

3(3CaO·AbOa·CaS0 4·12H20) (c) 

+3C0 2 (g) + 10H20 (I)-7Al20 a·3H20 (c) 

+ 2CaC0 3(c)+3CaO·AI20 3·CaC0 3· 11H20 (c) 

+3CaO·Al20 3·3CaS0 4·32H20 (c) (10) 

The X-ray diffraction evidence includes a broaden
ing of the peaks for the moist samples in the neighbor
hood of 9.0 and 8.0 A until they extended into the 
7.5- 7.8 A region, together with the appearance of a 
peak in the 9.5- 10.0 A region . In the sample with 
the highest water content (about 20 "H20 ") the 
broad area separated into a distinct peak at 7.65 A, 
and a peak at 3.80 A was also evident. This trend 
is suggestive of the appearance of calcium aluminate 
mon ocarbona te, 3 CaO· A120 3· CaCOa ·11H20. 

The 20 " H 20 " sample showed the peaks of calcium 
aluminate trisulfate at 9.8, 5.6, 4.7, 3.9, and 2.8 A. 
Although wet samples of the monosuHate show the 
first three peaks, it is possible to distinguish the two 
types of pattern by means of the relative peak 
intensities, as pointed out in section 2.2. It is 
apparent that the trisulfate was being formed during 
the exposure. 
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FlOU RE 3. Heat of solution of calcium aluminate monosulfate 
samples ex posed to 100 percent relalive humidity, compared to 
that of the original and the dried prepamtions. 
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Chemical tests showed a pickup of 29 percent of 
the original weight in a sample exposed to 100 per
cent relative humidity for 6 months. Of this weight 
increase, 11.9 percent was CO2 and 17.1 percent was 
H 20 , quantities whose ratio is close to the H20: CO2 

ratio to be expected from eq (10), but which are 
greater in magnitude than the total weight pickup 
(17%) to be expected if that reaction went to com
pletion. The pickup of CO2 is defini tely established . 

The acid solutions obtained in the calorimeter 
from these exposed samples were turbid. The un
dissolved material was apparently hydrated alumina. 
It dissolved slo·wly in the acid during the determina
tion, liberating heat slowly and producing a fictitious 
final rating period and an incorrect calculated ther
mal-leakage constant for the determination. 

In order to obtain an accurate estimate of the heat 
of solution of these exposed samples, it was necessary 
to use the minute-to-minute heat-leakage correction 
described briefly in reference [5]. The initial rating 
period, the known heat-leakage constant of the 
calorimeter, and the initial temperature gradient 
between calorimeter and bath were used to deter
mine the stirring energy. The total heat leakage 
was then determined for each 1- or 2-min reading 
interval by a ding the stirring energy to the product 
of the heat-leakage constant and bath-calorimeter 
gradient for that interval. By subtracting the total 
heat leakage thus calculated from the observed 
temperature rise for the interval, a minute-to-minute 
record of the correc ted temperature rise was obtained. 

Figure 4 shows the trend of the corrected tempera
ture rise for the exposed samples. For comparison, 
a similar plot for one of the 33 percent relative
humidity samples is shown, curve A. Note that 
curve A settles down to a constant value for the 
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FlO URE 4. TemperatU1 e rise in calorimeter (in ohms) versus 
time after int1od~lclion of sample, f o1' samples conditioned at 
100 percent 1'elati ve humidity. 

A similar curve for an unexposed sample is sllown for co mparison . All curves 
are plotted to tbe same scale, but their ordinates represent ditTereut r anges of 
tempera ture rise. Ordin ates at left are for curve D. Two ordina tes are labeled 
or each of tbe otber curves. 

Curve A: Sample 3, couditioned at 33 percent relative bumidity, sbown for 
compm'isoll. 

Curve B Sa mple 7, conditioned aL 100 percent relative humidity to 19.4 "II20 " . ( 
Curve C Sample 7. similarly conditioned to 18.2 "]1,0" . 
Curve D Sample 7, similarly conditioned to 16.1 " H ,O" . 
Curve E Sample 7, similarly conditioned to 16.9 "H,O". 



corrected tempera ture ri se after 12 min whereas the 
CUI've for the exposed samples show a rapid rise 
(representing solution of the aluminate sulfates) 
followed by a slower, almost lineal' rise (representing 
slow solution of the hydrated alumina). Byextrapo
lating the slow-rise portion of the curve to zero t ime, 
the heat of solution of t he rapidly dissolving con
stituen ts of the sample was obtained. 

It should be noted that thermal equilibrium in the 
calorimeter is normally reached within about 5- 6 
min, whereas curve A b ecomes horizontal only after 
12 min. The small drop in the curve between 7 and 
12 min is not believed to represent a temperature lag. 
It is considered rather to reflect non equilibrium 
endothermic release of CO2 gas derived from solution 
of the small quantity of CaC0 3 in sample 3, as dis
cussed in detail in reference [5] . A similar curve for 
sample 5, which was calculated to contain both 
CaC0 3 and Al20 3·3H20 , shows in succession a rapid 
temperature rise, f\, fall (CaC0 3), and finally a pro
tracted rise (Al203 ·3H~0) . This behavior of the 
temperature rise- time curve serves in several in
stances to confirm the impurities sugges ted by 
chemica,} analysis. 

Calorimetric evidence is consistent with the 
reaction of eq (10) although it is not conclusive 
evidence of the reaction. Simple hydration 01' the 
monosuHate or physical water pickup would produce 
a curve either continuous with the 8- 12H20 curve 01' 
higher than the righ t-hand curve of figure 3. If 
complete chemical reaction with H20 alone had 
OCCUlTed, with t ransrormation to the trisulJate, 
hydrated alumina, and Ca(OH)2, the corresponding 
heat of solution of the mixture could not have been 
lower than 132 cal/g. The exposed samples, however , 
had heats of solution ranging from 150 to 115 cal/g. 
If eq (10) had gone to completion , the heat of solu
Lion would have been 99 cal/g. Th e calorimetric 
results are thus consistent with eq (10) provided the 
samples did not decompose completely during the 
exposure of 2 months or less. To reconcile the 
experimen tal heats of solution completely with the 
calculated values, it is necessary to assume that some 
o( the weight picked up by the samples is sorbed 
H20. Calculations based on these heats of solution 
indicate further that a maximum of 70 percent 
conversion of the monosulfate to the products of 
eq (1 0) was approached during the 2-month period. 

Further chemical evidence is apparent in the 
results of exposure to 100 percent relative humidity 
of a portion of sample 1 originally intended for a loss
on-ignition determina tion. After exposure to the 
moist air at several temperatures, the sample was 
reconditioned to constant weight at 33 per'cen t 
relative humidity. Its loss on ignition at 1,000 °C 
after this treatment was 41.3 percent as compared 

1 with the original value of 34.5 percent. A sample of 
monosull'ate completely converted according to eq 
(10) would have a loss on igni tion of 44 percen t; one 
70 percent converted, 41 percent. In view of the 
speculative nature of this discussion, the close agree
ment between the experimental and calculated 10 s 
should be viewed with caution, but the similarity is 

! never theless encouraging. 
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It is apparently difficul t to protect samples of 
calcium aluminate monosulfate from CO2 pickup in 
a moist atmosphere. Kantro, Copeland, and 
Anderson [9] report the same experience. A new 
approach is being made to the thermochemistry of 
samples of the compound COD taining more than 
12H20 , by conditioning fresh wet pastes at 79 percent 
relative humidity (over saturated JH 4Cl). Wet 
pastes previously exposed at 100 percent relative 
humidity were nonuniform and difficult to handle in 
the calorimeter. It is expected that results based on 
this approach will be reported in a la ter publication. 

5. Summary 

H eatsofformation of 3CaO·Al20 3·CaS04·12H20 (c), 
and of less completely hydrated samples of this 
compound ranging from to 12H20 , have been 
determined by the heat-oI-solution method, with 
2N HCl as the solvent. H eats of reaction have been 
determined for the formation of 3CaO ·Alz0 3·CaS0 4· 
12H20 (c) from 3CaO·A120 3·6fI20 (c), CaS0 4·2H20 (C), 
and H20 (l), and for the formation of 3CaO·A120 3· 
3CaS0 4·3 1- 32HzO(c) from 3CaO·Alz0 3·CaS0 4·12H20 
(c), CaS0 4· 2H20 (C), and H20(l). 

The heat of solution of 3CaO·Al20 3· CaS0 4·nH20 
in 2N HCl, in kcal/mole, may be expressed over the 
8-12H20 ran ge by a quadratic formula: 

-~H=214.664- 14.096n+O . 5069n2. 

The change of the heat of solution with H20 content 
may be calculated from the expression : 

_d(M-I) = l.0139n- 14 .096 
dn 

fl.'om which Lhe rate at which the heat of solution of 
the 12H20 hydrate varies with a small change in 
w,Lter content is 

d(M-I) 
-~=-l.93 kcal/1ll01e pCI' mole H20 . 

Calcium aluminate monosulfate is a metastable 
compound and can be formed from solution only 
within certain limits of the concentration ratios of 
the various reacting ions. If prepared and filtered 
within about 7 hr, a CaO/A120 3 molar ratio of not 
less than 9 is necessary to prevent conversion to the 
trisulfate. The minimum CaO/Ab03 molar ratio 
is significant because a high OH- concentration 
favors formation and longer persistence of the mono
sulfate, and all or most of the CaO is obtained from 
Ca(OH)2; from the mass-action law alone, a high 
CaO/Ab03 ratio would be expected to produce the 
reverse effect. 

In the presence of moisture and CO2, evidence 
points to the probability that the monosulfate is 
converted to calcium aluminate trisulfate, calcium 
aluminate monocarbonate, calcium carbonate, and 
hydrated alm:nina. Although the evidence is not 
conclusive, an equation is suggested for this 
transformation. 



6 . Appendix. Conditions for the Formation 
and Stability of Calcium Aluminate Mono
sulfate 

6 .1. Effect of Reactant Concentrations 

The CaO- SOa- A120 a- H 20 system has been stud
ied by Jones [16], D ' Aus and Eick [17], and Eitel [1 8], 
who prepared equilibrium diagmms for two sets of 
products, a stable system in which the trisulfate is 
formed, and a m etastable system in which the mono
sulfate is formed . However, detailed information on 
t he conditions for forming the products of on e or the 
other system is not generally available. 

The concentration mtios necessary to produce 
either t risulfate or monosulfate within a given time 
limit bear no apparent r elation to the stoichiometric 
ratios of the ox.'ides in these compounds. Although 
t he t risulfate exhibits a high er CaOjA120 a molar 
ratio (6: 1) and a higher SOajAlz03 ratio (3 : 1) than 
the mono sulfate (4:1 and 1:1 respectively) , the 
monosul£ate was formed most readily in this work 
when the original mixture had a CaOjAl20 3 ratio 
greater than about 8, for S0 3jAlz0 3 mtios ranging 
from 2.2 to 5.4 (see table 1). For CaOjAlz0 3 ratios 
less t han 8 or greater than about 50, the precipitate 
formed directly was either entirely or partly tri
sulfate. For CaOjAb03 ratios less t han 6, a mixture 
of trisuHate and hydrated alumina tends to pre
cipitate [2]. Unpublish ed work performed in this 
laboratory by Stearns [19] showed that, for S0 3jAb03 
molar ratios b etween 2 and 3, the most stoichio
metrically accurate precipitates of monos ulfate were 
obtained at CaOjAb03 ratios of 20 t o 24. 

The apparent contradiction in th e fact thftt forma
t ion of the complex sulfate with the lower CaOjA120 3 
ratio r equires an original mixture of higher ratio may 
b e resolved if it is considered that the source of the 
CaO is primarily calcium hydroxide. The prepara
tions with the most Ca(OH)2 had the highest 
OH- jAlz0 3 ratios in th e original mixture, and would 
b e expected t o favor formation of a more b asic 
precipitate, that is, the aluminate monosuHate in 
preference to t he trisulfate. The viewpoint was 
tested by preparing a series of small-scale batches at 
seveml CftOjAl20 3 ratios, with varying additions of 
NaOH such that the OH-(AI20 3 ratio was m ade to 
vary without corresponding changes in the CaO(Alz0 3 
ratio. Figure 5 shows th e effect of OH - j Alz0 3 ratio 
(as calculated from concentrations in t h e original 
mixture) on the time required t o initiate conversion 
of the monosulfate to t he t risul£ate, as well as th e 
dependence of this time on the pH of t he mother 
liquor. At any one CaOjAl20 3 ratio from 4 to 10, 
the time at which the t risulfftte fu'st appeared in
creased as the OH - (AlzOa ratio increased. For ft 
constant OH-jAlz03 ratio, the CaOjAl20 3 ratio did 
not affect the t ime consistently, but in most instances 
higher CftO(Al20 3 ratio accelerated the conversion t o 
t h e t risulfate, in accordan ce with t he effect to be 
expected from th e law of mass action. The conclu
sions of Lerch, Ashton, and Bogue [1] on t he role of 
alkalinity are thus confirmed. 
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FIGURE 5. Effect of alkalinDy on time TequiTed /01' initial con
version of calciu'm alwninale monosnl/ate to calcium alwninale 
trisulf at e. 

With extremely high CaOjAlz0 3 rat ios, th e m ass
action effect of the Ca++ ion may b e stronger t ha n 
the influence of OH-, and t risulfate may be very 
readily precipitated at very high Ca++ concentrcLtions. 

The experience of other workers, who hftve b een 
unable to prepare the monosulfate at room tempem
t um , is possibly explained by these concentration-mtio 
requirements. For example, K elly [20] attempted to 
prepare the monosulfate at room temperature from 
one liter of saturated CaS0 4 solution containing 
3.06 g of A12 (S0 4)3· 18H20 and two liters of saturated 
Ca(OH)z solution. Tbis mixture r epresents a CaOj 
Alz0 3 molar ratio of 12, and an OH- jAlz0 3 ratio of 
18. Al though this is within t he r ange of possible 
monosulfate formation based on consideration of the 
OH-jAlz0 3 ratio, it is near t he low end of this range, 
and the OH- jS03 ratio of Kelly's mixture was 3. In 
all the samples prepared in this work, t he OH- /S0 3 
ratio was not less than 6, except for the preparation 
which turned out to be entirel:v trisulfate , sample 9, 
in which the OH- jS03 ratio was 3.5. 

6 .2 . Procedure for Preparation of Large Batches 

Preparations 1, 2,3 , 4, and 5 were made from satur
ated Ca(OH)z solution, saturated CaS0 4 solution, and 
calcium aluminate solution. The calcium aluminate 
solution was prepared by shaking high-alumina 
cement (previousl? ignited at 1,000 °C to oxidize 
sulfides) with COz-free water for about 2.5 to 3 hI' and 
mpidly fil tering the supernatant liquid. (The cal
cium aluminate solution is m etastable, and a precipi
tate appears unless it is used within a short time; if 
fil tration is too slow, precipitation will occur during 
the fil tration , but, once fil tered, the solution is stable ~ 
for several hours.) The calcium aluminate solu t ion 
was added to th e Ca(OHh solution in a 12-li ter flask 
while stirring; calcium sulfate solution was then 
added, and the entire mixture was stirred about 2 hI'. 
The mixture was t hen filtered t hrough a Buchner 
fritted-glass funnel , drained as free as possible of 
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1l10thCL' liquor by suction , and lransferred to a desic
calor for condiLioning to the desired H 20 content. 

A f\, result of the limited l'fw ge of concentra
tions in which the monosuHate precipitate may be 
pre el"Yed during tbe tilll~ required [01' the opera
Lio ns, the yield of the compound is low for a single 
hatch prepared as described . The low solubility of 
Ca (OIl )2 , 0.02 moles per liter , and the large 
('<tO jAlz03 molar ratio required, limi ts the quantity 
of A120 3 that can be introduced , wiLh the result that an 
individual 12-1iter b atch cannot theoreLically yield 
1110re than 16 g of 3CaO·Alz0 3·CaS0 4·12H20 U ll 'er 
lhe most favorable conditions. 

The )ield cannot be increased by making seve ral 
ImtclLCS of the compound and mixing the Ii.lLerc 1 

pro ucts because the precipitates obtained in i f
feren L bn,tches are slightly different in composiLion 
alld Lite product, even if mixee , woulcl llOL be uniform. 
T he sHmples o[ the preparation Laken for ftllalys is 
migh t noL have the Sfune composition f),S the samples 
Laken for calorimeLrv. The yiele cannot be increftSe 
easily b~' increasilig Lhe volume of Lhe mixLure 
becau c excessively la rge rMeLion vessels wo u] be 
nee 'ed. Potassium nJ um inate solution can be m.adc 
morc concentn),ted ill A120 3 Lhan calciu m ltlum inate 
soluLion, but large reaction vessel would sLill be 
required to mftintain Lhe CaO/Al20 3 n)' Lio. 

The Jollowing technique was therel'ore resor ted 
to [01' producing larger batches (preparations 6, 
7, itnd ) . About 140 to 230 ml of reagent A12(So'l)3 
soluLion (O.OSM ) was added slowly Lo 11 liters or 
slttura ted Ca(OH)2 solution. The mixture was 
sLirred 5 to 10 min., allowed to set tle 5 to 10 m in. , 
and 5 to 9 li ters of the supernatant liquid WftS drawn 
oft and discarded. Calcium hydroxide ftncl f),lu
minum. sulfate solutions were then added in the Sftme 
proportion as in the fi rs t ftd ition ftnd in q uantiLy 
s ufT-icicnt to replace the mother liquor removed. 
After sliI' l'ing 5 to 10 min. and ftllowing to settle, 
5 to 9 li ters of the supernf),tant liquid was agfti n 
drawn. off and discltl'ded. Three more add itions 
of Ca (OH)2 and A12 (S0 4)3 solutions were ma e b.," 
thi s ftltcrnate reac ti on-decantation Lec}mique. After 
t lte h1St ftddition , the en tire rem f)' inill g m,tss of 
precipitate prod uced was s tirred for 15 min. and 
ftUowcd to settle. Most of the supernalant liquid 
was withdrawn through the fi lter. The remftind er 
was then s tirred and the fil tmtion completed . 
The total yield theoretically possible by this tech
n ique is about 40 g. The entire product is stin·c ' 
at one time in mother liquor of the propel' concen
LraLion. A.nalysis of the severftl mother-liquor 
b,),tch cs showed no significant variatiolls in con
centration of CaO, but a steady incrense in S03 
content consistent with the formation of a precipitate 
containing less than the original mixture. Th e 
mul tiple addition-decantation techniqu e cannot be 
continued indefinitely beM LI se the precipita te must 
be lil tered before conversion Lo til e trisuHate CILn 
take place . 
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